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I made a serious mistake last night. It was one 

of those gross errors and oversights that prove how fallible 

the human mind can be. I spoke of the damage that children 

sometimes do on Halloween, and suggested what a fine thing it 

would be If the little ones would refrain from tos&siiHg busting

things Tip, .4-lnn gri-s L 'h,* I n 1_U -i: I i 1 li TTTl JSPVimil

_________________________ ^
il i in i .ii J n mCTa.l'l i ninma^ But forgot

0%

the crnir-n iip1,. rmi t]iri-iirrry"^i»^r ,|'^,| 1 nr> Halloween.
A A

Of course the directing geniuses of the Chicago 

Century of Progress committed a glaring oversight too — wrhen 

they staged the close of the big fair on that night of horseplay

— Halloween. They didn't think,, just as I didn't think, of

ervyvflL •
the mischievous antics and destructive habits of the grown nn>.

t€a«* Hundred^3^ thousand.^- urf people flocked to the 

fairground last night. Bands were playing merry music. Huge 

floodlights k±± illuminated the wonder city. Dazzling displays 

of fireworks made the night sky a magical tapestry of incandescent

gleaming. It was a fairyland of lights? and the crowd was all
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Dawn was breaking, cnA the loud speakers roared

hat the show was over. 'r3:ieA'

•tt^over the fairground — the end of the Century of Progress!

That was a mistake. It wasn*t the end, it was only theA

beginning. The.po-lioc-stayted &i.earing-the crowd out ef tho

gr»md.o».. But^friie thrcnig "ci^ii MJEMiriCBaat merrymakerp wouldn**
t; .

budget "It's Halloween,” the cry went up. And inotangly 

two hundred Chioage oopo were brushed aoido, bogwd into tho 

a-iBoards And the mob of revelers, with-a howl of triumph, 

took possession of the fair, seized and captured the Century 

of Progress.

Three Hundred Thousand human beings were on a wild 

rampage. They stole everything in sight, seized things, 

ripped things loose, for souvenirs. They plundered the 

Horticultural Exposition, to take the plants home. They looted 

the valuable exhibits from one end of the fair to the other.

^2.
They tore up the landscape and wrecked buildings. They stormedA
the refreshment booths and drank all the refreshments. They
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-tUtL
would have drunk Lake Michigan — only, fc&fc* water. Tables,

A.

chairs, and benches were hurled right and left. They flung 

barrages of chairs into the lagoon. And when the policemen 

tried to interfere they threw the .policemen into the lagoon 

after the chairs. Women fainted, children were trampled on.

And that was the end of the Century of Progress. &bk 

Somehow it seems symbolic. Maybe progress always ends that way.

*--------- so £ar as Gening children to be good and not misbehave

never again for mel



FORD

Henry Ford»s latest move does seem like a striking Industrial 

sign. Last month the monarch of motor magnates said in the 

AMERICAN MAGAZINE that the government in Washington had relatively 

little effect on the course of industry, fflfin meaning that American 

business would fall or rise for reasons within itself. And now, 

as a commentary on this, Henry Ford is raising his production of

cars for next year back to the million mark, lit is no secret that1
Ford fails to approve of many of the ideas in vogue at Washington,

Ee saidYet these governmental ideas wonft make much differen^-

jm ^ r—that before in wordy and now he seems toisay

booate^ppoduotjree—te a miilloB>»

It takes Ford production back to the boom times, when a 

million Fords or more were normal. The last time he touched that 

roundest of round figures with six zerps was in Hineteen thirty.

The motor magnate, in making the announcement of the new

program, explained it in the following prosy work-a-day terms:

"Our experience in the last six months and what we see in the

future, « he said, 11 tells us that a year of improved business is 
ahead,"

Far more eloquent is the expression of simple magnitude - 
a million Fords!



XEBOLL

It was one of the most dramatic of court scenes

in Chicago today when Samuel Insull, once the fabulous millionaire, 

took the stand in his own defense. He testified to save himself 

from prison, broke down and wept. In his day he was the stern

cold master of millions. Today he was an old man in tears — 

remembering, remembering things of so long ago, recalling scenes 

that choked his voice with sobs.

couldn* t say it any longer, for tears and weeping? He was 

telling of his youth — the youth of a lad born in the poorest 

quarters of London, with little education, no advantages. At 

fourteen he went to work as an office boy. He studied shorthand 

and typewriting at night. When he was nineteen he got a job 

in the London office of Thomas Edison^- when Edison was expanding

What was it that made him break down on the witness

stand?

f/hat was he saying that affected him so much that he

in the first flush of his success as the greatest of inventors
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On this side of the water the wizard of electricity

noticed the letters and papers from the London office. He

was impressed with the neat typing, the trim and accurate

work. He sent for the young English stenographer and made

him his private secretary.

Samuel InsuXX today was telling all those events

of fifty-three years ago, his first impressions of Edison, the 

great inventor's kindness to him, a penniless stenographer, 

a homesick immigrant boy. He worshiped Edison,and 

Li.ili.l while he recalled the distant memory of his great

benefactor, that was when Samuel Insull broke down and cried,

wggpfaisg fcfcdcm m rtsHaftm

"I'm sorry,n he apologized brokenly to Judge and 

Jury, "I can't help it,”

And Judge and Jury gazed in amazement at the tears 

of the former proud lord of millions, now aged, broken, and in 

peril of prison,^ for the collapse that ruined him, and impoverished



JUDGE

A year ago a Chicago manufacturer named John R. LaGrand, was

to two years in jail and a restitution payment of eighty-five 

thousand dollars. A few weeks later, Mrs. LeGrand went to court, 

getting a divorce. On the day she filed her suit, Superior Court

Judge Guy F. Bush,shortened the jail sentence to six months and
A

cut the restitution payment to five thousand dollars. Recently, 

LeGrand, having served his sentence, was set free. At the same 

time, Mrs. LeGrand!s divorce became official and she too was free#. 

What of the judge? Is he also free? Figure that out for yourself. 

He is now on a honeymoon with Mrs. LeGrand. He cut the husband*s

prosecuted on charges of grand larceny^ The Judge sentenced him

sentence and married the wife. irrm-strard.—a■whicfcpA»



TONGS

In the far away heavens of their ancestors, therefs many an 

old time tong leaded of Chinatovm, San Francisco and New York, who 

would bow his head and roll his hands in his sleeves if he could

hear this story - the Los Angeles Chinatov/n story of Lee Gee and his

little wife, Fong Choy« Lee Gee is forty-eight, Fong Choy

Both husband and wife and their families.are members of two powerful

tongs, the Hip Sing tong* on his side, the pour-families Tong on

hers.

Last Thursday Fong Choy left the bed and board of Lee Gee,

.s,She said her husband mistreated her, returned to her parents.A ^

yamyy^farP!fjrTr-iirwwl:>rfcw>: Lee Gee went to parents c^nJlShJldemr’mdBd=t^EN»

Ikoy return Fong Choy to him. They refused. In the old days that

would have meant only one thing - a tong war. But times are

changing. Even the Chinese are changing. The tongs are growing

soft. When xxksxjs. the case of Lee Gee and Fong Choy came up for

discussion, the leaders of the tongs, instead of getting out the I

old Chinese teargfairfc hatchet, did a thing unheard of before. They

$SLsaid - nLet us have vrtiite man settle the dispute for us,n So

Jtv*>eacfr^dgcaai&aasfea. engage mm American lawyer* The two attorneys are

■ ----- -..- ■—
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drawing up an agreement of martial rights between Lee Gee andA

Fong Choy. And husband and wife and the two tongs have agreed to 

accept the terms the white attorneys agree upon.

Yes, those old time tong leaders in the kx heavens of 

their ancestors, would bow their heads and roll their hands in 

their sleeves^to hear of that.



PERMANENT SHOE SHINIES FOR THE WORLD

Do your shoes always look scuffed? Have they mud, 

and gravy, and dust on them? Is your wife always scolding you 

and telling you to stop and get a shine? . Ah, here is the 

solution to all your worries.

The
— the

Mellon institute In Pittsburgh,/scientific

research laborstoryj^where learned men of sciungg devote their

lives to the great problems of mankind, Just xsi turnedA ^

towering intellect^ to a study of permanent shoe shines. Yes

sir, and they have developed a leather that stays shiny for a

lifetime. Even if you plow through a sea of sand for ten
expedition

miles, at the end of the your shoes will look as

though just ready to step out on the ballroom floor at the 

Bellevue-Stratford in Philadelphia, or the Copley Plaza in

Boston
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JAPAN

A special session of th.e Japanese Diet has been called to 

consider the tr^nrtrteti^fnational diet. The Diet of government 

will consider the diet the people eat. Yes,' Japan has diet 

trouble, though it*s too serious for gags and Jokes.

The land of the Rising Sun is facing the leanest winter in 

years. There have been droughts, floods, unseasonable cold, and to 

top it off black clouds of insects have descended on the crops, 

in many provinces, devouring, destroying. .The government is taking

urgent steps to meet the food crises. Thousands of bales of rice

have been rel to areas where famine is- threateneing. But

thousands of bales are a mere bowl of rice-for Japan’s needy 

population.^Hundreds of school sstte children have been released from 

studies to gargrar gather roots and bark - yes, roots and bark for

food. In one district alone more than six hundred young girls haveIn one district alone more than six hu

=f—-----been given to serve as Geisha girls, as security for loans theirA
parents had gadas* That’s a familiar custom in Japan - girls becomingA
Geisha^as security for loans. The tragedy is that the loans are 

seldom repaid, and the girls stay Geishas, in a kind of servitude.

In London the Japanese admirals are demanding the right to
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spend millions of yen on battlefleets. In Tokyo they are trying 

to raise millions of yen to provide food for the hungry.



SPAIN

There are two bits of news from Spain today* And the two \dispatches have quite a significant relation to each other.

is an official survey of the havoc caused by the recent

Red revolt in the Province of Asturias. This is merely one small |

province, a mining center, but the damage was terrific.The list of

people killed, runs way up in the thousands. The civil guards of

the province were almost wiped out and even their wives and children
1

“11,a * ””—a”ra PUbl“ /

insurgents wrecked convents and monasteries.

In the provincial capital of Oviedo, the rebels seized the

Bank of Spain, blew open the safe with dynamite, and looted three

and a half million dollars. They sacked the stores tnpu&hout the

city. Ovieda was devastated by artillery fire. Scores of buildings 

were destroyed in the battle, including the city hall, two hotels.

and the University of Oviedo. Complaints have come drifting across

the cables of outrages by the in suppressing the*S. A.

revolt, particularly on the part of the legion from Morj^occo,
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Regiments fcma- Horth Africa^were thrown into the fight, and '±^rts£ 

they are said to have raged and rampaged with barbaric fury*

That official survey of the truth about the revolt, hitherto 

kept dark by censorship, is todayT s first bit of news from Spain.

The second tells us that another revolt in Asturias is ready to 

flare up. The revolutionary elements among the miners, beaten down 

by military force, insist they are not crushed. They are preparing

for another revolt and this - say the reports, may flare up £• threeA
weeks. SUeT*prH‘l Tfry tlagfc Hidden embers of the revolutionary

outbreak are still^blowiog^fiercely, in concealment. The rebels are 

still holding prisoners^-tfag: rrbffd.3 hidden -scwayf in mountain^

lairs and lurking places. The

military forces are digging them out as fast as they can, and xsoddb 

meting out the vengeful justice of swift court martial and the

firing squad.

So the twofold news from Spain gives a catalogue of the

havoc done, and adds that it may be done all over again
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Am>ORRA

In the midst of Spain's grave major troubles we 

find one minor political trouble that is a mere blithesome 

whom by contrast. It concerns King Boris - not the real King 

Boris of Bulgaria, the fake King Boris of Andorra. He's in a 

Spanish jail now.

His royal robes are a pair of blue overalls, Spain's 

gift to every prisoner. The only kingly article left to him 

is his monocle. And he wears it incessantly. He keeps that 

eyeglass in his eye with a supercilious expression. But his 

lawyer is making pathetic appeals to the Spanish courts.

"May it please your Honor", he told the judge - "My 

client's only offense is a mania for notoriety."

Well, this isn't the first time a mania for notoriety ^

has got a notorious person in jail



BASEBALL

The Olympic games have one traditional custom^ which is of 

peculiar interest for us Americans this time* At each Olympic, the 

country which is the host of the athletes, invites one of the foreign 

nations who participate to give a demonstration of one of its own 

national sports. With the next Olympic tournament, scheduled for 

Berlin in Nineteen thirty-six, the German >nrfcfrig-g-fr±*irg athletic 

authorities have picked the United States for the national game 

exhibition and what game will it be? Why, the national game - 

baseball. Yes, the series on the“diamond will be a feature at the 

Olympics for the first time. An American team will be recruited.

Who will they play against? Another American team? Not at all.

We aren*t the only nation that plays baseball. Cuba does - and 

Japan. And Japan will provide the opposition.

So in the summer of Nineteen thirty-six an American line 

nine will match hits, runs and errors with a Japanese nine, on a 

German diamond before an international assemblage. They*11 howl 

for a home-run in a score of languages.

The Germans may call it a fVunds-lauf

The French may shout '’coup d’autour.”
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The Italians may say "colpo di rondo.”

While the English will adjust a sedate monocle and

exclaim:- ”0h> I say there, do le^s have a circuit of the stations.

One appi"uheii3l'vir~LUuuglil iu * Uhu,y ^ e^alvrayp having

umpire trmihlo wt. thf nTymplP gniirpinj-and-u«pi?c^=ti,itintl nornmon^ift

Aaerl-oan-bacoball-;—frte would be an alarming thing -if the Olympir^ 

bascbajA—Dopi-es were- to emulate thai: lofty "idf^l of cportcraaBship 

-thcHLe5'b>-Wop^(^,» Bepieo game in Potroitfc


